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PART ONE
A./- Reading Comprehension
Activitv One:
l-Yes, they do. / Yes. / They do. / Yes, English children start secondary school
at eleveD (11). / At eleven (lL). / Eleven (11).

Note: Ifa catrdidate writes :
J'In England children start secondâry school at the age ofeleven.,', give 01pt

2-No, they don't (do not), / No. / They don't ( do not). / Not âll students leave
school after the GCSE exams. /Some students do. /Some studetrts leâve school
âfter the GCSE exams./ Some students leave school ât the ase of 15-16. /Some
students leâve schoof when they are 15 - 16, l( Or.ty) 25Yo (; fourth) (t /4) (a
quârter) ofthe students leave school after the GCSE exams./ 75!" (Q (hree
fourths) (three quarters) do not leâve school after the GCSE exams.

Activity Two:

Activity Three:

SYnonvms:
kids = children
select = choose

oDtrosites:
before # after
cheâp + expensiye

B/- Mâstery ofLaûguage:

Activity One:

English students have to rveâr a uniformlbut American ones don't:

Activity two:

1- Children can go to pre-school classes at the âge of5 in Algeria.
2- Education is compulsory between 6 and 16.
3- Students take the BEM exam at the end of middle school.

Note: If â candidate writes:
1- In Algeria, childretr can go to pre-school classes at the age oflive.
3- At the end ofthe middle school, students take the BEM exam.
give 0 pt because the capital letter (beginning ofsentence) is provided in the
subject paper.

Paragraph I
Paragraph 2
Paragraph 3

Exams at 16 and 18,
Types of secondary school.
Subjects at secondary school.
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PART TwO. Written Expression.

02pts

0,5 pt x4

Educaton, age, same,
infomâtior, commutricâtion,
they, take, stay, A (A level),
eighteen, 18, state, famous,
Aim. Davies.

Science, design, like, lind, (90 %),
nitrety, private, high, Qso 

') twenty-
Iive,( 7570) seventy-Iive.

Assessment Rubric
06pts Criteria Good Fair Poor

Relevance

(2pts)

-Topic: students
describe the middle
school system.
-All the ideâs are
related to the
topic.(lpt)
-Format: correct;
students write a
letter,(1pt)

(2pts)

- Topic: students
describe the middle
school system.
- Some ideas âre
related to the topic
(three ideas ). (0.5pt)
- Format: correct;
students write a
letter. (0.5pt)
(accept a letter)

(lpt)

- Topicr very little
ref€rence to the

topic (1 or 2
sentences)

- Formati correct /
or incorrect

(0.5Dt)

Organization

(2pts)

- Ideas are well
organized.
- topic sentence / 4 or
more supporting
sentences/ conclusion
- All the setrtences are
linked correctly.

(2pts)

- Some ideas are well
organized.
- topic sentence /no
conclusion
- no topic senlence /
(no) conclusion.
-2or3suppor t ing
Sentences.
-Sorue sentences are
linked correctly,

(1pg

- Ideas are not well
organized I
difficult to follow.
- no topic
sentence/no
conclusion.
- The sentences
are not linked
correctly.

( o.spt)

Linguistic
Resources

( 2pts)

- correct use ofpresent
simple/prepositions
/adj ectives/frequency
adyerbs.

- use oflink words.
- yocabulary varied.

(2pts)

- correct use of
present simple
- use of prepositions/
some/ adjectives /
frequency adverbs.
- use of3 litrk words.
- Yocabulary not
varied.
- 3 mistakes are
accepted.

(1pt)

- incorrect use of
preseût simple/
prepositions/

adjectives.
- no link words
- vocabulary
(very) limited.
- more thân 6
mistakes(any kind
ofmistakes)

( 0.5rrt)

\9!9i Ifa candidate is out of the topic, DO NOT take into consideration (DO NOT
MARIÇ organization and linguistic resources. MARK the format onlv.
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